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The Federalists and the Tariff.
the visit of the Vice President to this city,

stirred up the bile of the federal editors no little.,
Every thing that their evil imaginations can think
of, is resorted to, for the purpose ofcreating a pre-
judice in the mindsof our citizens against that
distinguished gentleman. His speech at the St.

Charles Hotel, upon arriving in this city, in reply
to Col. WCandless, has afforded them a text for
tnaisy a long rigmarole, and they, labor hard to
convey the idea that the Vice President has over-
rated the amount of revenue that will be collect.
ell tinder the Tariffof 134(1. It is not necessary

foriuVe enter into a defence 'of the estimatesof
Mr, Dallas. It is enough to expose the reckless
and unprincipled course of the federalists, res pect-
ing the present Tariff When that act was passed;
the! champions of the restrictive system, in and
out of Congress, predicted and asserted that the
country would be ruined under its operations ; and
further, they asserted that not over sixteen mil-1
hobs ofdollars would be realized from customs—-

,.
antamount insufficient to defray the actual expen

- sett of Government. These statements were made
iniorder to frighten the people's representatives;
freim an honest discharge of their duty, and force

~„ possiole, to' continue the old system of
.special protection, for the exclusive benefit of the
• manufacturing interests of the country. The

complete success of the Tariff of IS4C., is now can-

didly admitted by every honest man, whether de-
meerat or u-big. Demagoguical federal editors,

- who suppose that it is their duty to oppose every
-deinocratic measure, and at all times misrepresent

facts, hold out in their blind opposition to the best
itivenue Law which the country has ever bad.
-TO think of the amount collected this year under
`the Tarifrof 1546 being estimated at Ihirty•six
millions orifrilfars, is sufficient to drive federalism

• ersaly with disappoint t:p,ent ! It perfectly destroys,
their thunder—completely disarms them of all
their most formidable weapons.
*the country at present was convulsed with

-panics and distress—it our manufacturing estab-
lishments were forced to wind up for want ofem-

ployment—if the merchants were compelled to
- retreat behind bankrupt laws, to protect them- I
Afilves from-their creditors—if the farmers and

Wool growers received inadequate prices for the
products of their labor—if transporters and ship-
Ten beheld their boats totting for want of employ.
meat—we say, if all this sad state of affairs came'
to pass, in consitittente of the Tariff of I&Ili, then
the Federalists-would be in the height of their glo-
Si—then that party would have a fair prospect of

sticceeding to power ; for it is a well known truth
that "Federalism rises as the country sinks!"—

utjortunately, our beloved country is now en-
, joying unprecedented prosperity—every branch of
' industryiis flourishing beyond all precedent—and
every, man alio has •the disposition to be indits-

,tikins, can have no fears of going to bed with an

empty stomach. The People's Tariff is working
admirably, and no man, unless he is behind the

-spirit of the age,a bigoted, uncompromising Feder
*list, will seek to disturb that wholesome and
equitable measure.

There is no interest in the country thatfequires,
more protection than is afforded by the Tariff of
1846. A manufacturer who asks more than 20
Or 30 per cent., has not the energy and capacity

_tip conduct his own business. He must be a poor
'drone, who wishes the Government to make him I
a rich man by a system of special favoritism. A
whig friend of ours; who is extensively et:gaged
in.the wool business, informed us the other day,'
that he was lately in Boston, and while there hei
tied a long conversation with An BOTT LA WREN CZ,
in relation to the effect of the present Tariff one
his business That celebrated manufacturer in

formed him that he asked no protection from
Oongressthat be was able to compete with the

World! An extensive iron manufacturer of this
'city, also a whig, told us recently that he had no
fears of foreign competition in his business, and if
no worseTariff than the potent one is passed the

iron business must flourish in Pennsylvania. Can-

.did admissions like these completely destroy all
'the extravagant statements of excited federal poli-
iicians,

Co'. Shank's Democracy.
1- The message from Gov. Skunk vetoing a bill

parsed through the Legislature last winter by the
:Whigs, will be found in another column. In it
we have the principal point it issue between the
Iwoparties clearly laid down.

The-Whig members of the Legislature got a

ltillpailitett which proposed to grant to a certain
:Railroad company the privilege of purchasing and

. !arming 1,zrz THOUSAND 1.curs or LAND; and also

;granting. said company power to transport upon
the public works, to mine and sell coal " with a

requirement of the stockholders to pay the amount

;of stock they may subs. ribe, but with an absolute
leremption to pay the debts of the company out of (he

:iinrlividuai estates."
The'Whigs proposed to charter an immense

;company, with a capital of fire hundred thousund

-tidolkirs,\with great privileges, that would enter

.:,itito'competitton,with private individuals—with
miners, transporters, and hundreds and

fitoosands who are now engaged, honestly and in•
ldustriously,'in making fair livelihoods, and who

.18;p:responsible for all debts they may contract.--
Shank,upon the otherhand, who represented

'fthevieSiti:of the Democratic party of the Union,
laded this monstrous attempt to build up a monied
jitiiitocracy in our good old State.

The.Whigs need not squirm at these facts, for
they:are in blackand, white upon the'Journals of

'lbe=Senate and Jlinaily.
IleSe iti matter fiii -thif consideration of all true

40Misiivanians. We commend the Message of
iGerY.Stitink to the attention of men of all classes;

, whO can not detect in it the honesty
4--oP-the pretensionamade by the. Democratic party
ta'llie. entertainment of correct views upon all
questions of national and state legislation. The
getting up Of this "Railroad and coal company

tCbarter,atid-the prompt and-philanthiopic,veto by
.i,Giii.:Shunli,-sbould be enough, without any other

argnmont orhistorical fact, to satisfyany liberal
minded voter, -that it is to the Democracy of the
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State That the pe,ople must.loOk for protection
against the wiles-oreapitiliets, aristocrats, and
'(fee government: fatting ,Notwith-
standing the tricia resorted to by our opponents to
conceal their purposes from public scrutiny, they
generally fail in accOmplishing so much ; the truth
willleak out, as we hare' abundant evidence in the
result attending the introduction of the bill we
have referred to.

Great Failure
The failure of the great banking house of Prirbe,

_Ward & King, of New York will be seriously felt
by the mercantile community of New York, and
indeed%l ussr the country. Their operations be-
tween this country and Europe have been enor-
mous, and their protested bills wilr be returned to

all parts of the United States, and create consider'
I-able disappointment to those who have transmitted
them to pay European debts. Undoubtedly the
cause of this faildre is owing to the produce spec-
ailations which have 'been lately going on in Eng-
land, and which have prostrated some of the oldest
mercantile houses in Loudon and Liverpool.

Dns Goons Buscs ESS.—The following informa,
iron in regard to the Dry Goods trade we take
from the Dry Goods Register, published in New
York:

We remarked in our report of the Foreign Mar-
kets that the assortments ate broken; the same ob-
servation will apply to the Domestic, but the facil-
ities of production are SQ great the deficit can be
easily supplied of the styles of goods mostly in de-
mand. The. current has been a very buoyant
week with our commission men generally; very
many goods have been sold, and prices have been
fully maintained. Some styles of Brown Sheet-
logs are out of the market, and sold in advance of
production, while others of equal value, but not
of brands as well known, are neglected.

DEATH or Gr.°. Paiar.T.srr..The Louisville
Democrat, of Thursday, saVistaat the Hon. G. H•
Proffitt, who has filled several important' stations
in 'our country, died at thi,Comstock HouseOotit.

1 o'clock on the night of the 6th inst.

Tariffuille.—A gentleman who recently: visited
this place,—which is situated near the north bend.
of Farmington river, about n dozen miles N. W.
from Hartford,—informs us that it is thriving be-
yond 'all precedence. The foundation has just
been laid for an immense building 300 or 400 feet
long, designed as a manufactory ofsome descrip-
tion of woolens. Dwelling houses are going up by
the dozen. The present population is about 300.
Mr. Thompson, of Thompsonville, Connecticut, is
largely interested in these works. We are glad
that his courage has not failed him with the Tariff
of 18.12, nor the village which .he has done so
much to build up. If he will change the name to
"Free *Trade" we shall like it still better.

Egg Plants.—A " g:een 'un " coming to New
York was struck at the sight of some objects on
a huckster's stand. In the following manner he
sought nn explanation of the " queer things."—
' Say, uncle hen, what sort of animals them 'ere
punkins that are all over black a' most blue, and
a little reddish "Them, Jonalhan, are called
egg plants—weeetable eggs." "Eggs!'' well I'
swan, I should like to see one of 'em hatched, to
we what sort o' critturs vegetable eggs would
vegetate into!

The stuck of Drills is small and taken f,r con;

sumption about as last as produced; [riles remain'
Mtn with a steady demand. In bleached goods I
the demand has rather improved, and we are fully
sustained in the remark previously made, that the!
consumer would girt a decided preference to our
own Over foreign products, and au far as we can
judge, our market is firm and prices well sustained.
The foreign on the other hand are neglected, and
a disposition to shade in price to effect sales. We
allude more particularly to the medium and lower ;
qualities. 01 these styles the importation has been
greater; but the finer qualities which are made of
better material, are, we think, superior to Amer-
can Goods of the same mice.

General Taylor's Alvance.—A letter from an
officer in Gen. Taylor's camp, dated at Bunea Vis•
to, August 1, and addressed to a gentleman in this
city, states, that in a letter to General Crsai:lo,
General TAYLOR had announced his purpose to ad-
vance upon San Luis about the Ist of September,
and that extensive preparations were being made
with reference to that movement. —Pennsylvanian.

co' The Lancwier Inidligrarrr says that the
Cotton Factory is once more in successful opera-
tion. There are 191 Lomns rimning, which turned
off during the past week 39.006 yards of muslin.
When the remaining horns are put in motion, the
weekly product will lie 41,163 yards.

Death of a Sister of Charity.—One of those
;Angels of mercy. who, for the holy cause of reli-
gion, banish themselves from the gayeties of the
world to wait upon the wants of the suffering and
the dying. has at last become the martyr of her
own charity. On Saturday morning last, Sister
Vary Delphina Zeigler died of the yellow fever in
the hospital. She was thirty three years of age,
and was a native ol Pennsylvania.' She bad been
two years in the hospital, and for eight years a
member of the sisterhood. Unceasing in her at
tention to the sick, she at last herself fell a victim
the scourge that is now devastating our city. She
who was an angel on earth, is now one of the elect
of heaven.—N.. 0 Delta. Aug.31

Thestock of brown sheetings and shirfings is

small: prices very firm
Ticks in lair demand; prices firm.
Some good styles drills out ot the market—good;

demand and prices steady.
Fine and low priced prints in good demand; toe No APPROPIIIATIOSS —" We rejoice to see a

ilium styles neglected—sales very large. large and respectable,number of the Whig papers.
Stock ot Osnaburghs small. prices firm. in this and other States, taking decided ground
Some unknown brands of Denims at a less price against further appropriations by Congress of men

than any we quote; moderate demand. As utt and Money for the Mexican throat cutting bust
ment very good. ness. This is as it should be."—Xenia Torch

Good assortment of Stripes: moderate demand. Light, (fed - - - -

All styles %cooler, more off freely—prices are
firm, vrith a little advance on some styles.

Srsov ss Pnsxon s,ON--Barnegair,..ting. 31(h.

—Between four and six o'clock on Thursday es en-;
ing, a long cloud, reaching some few miles across
the sea. was observed by many hundred spectatore I
from the heights ofRamsgate and Margate, ben.l
ding its course to our southern coast, from the di•
rection of Calais and Ostend, but which had more
the appearance of a long column of smoke trim
the flue of a steam ship on a calm day.; but about
10 o'clock in the evening the excitement was in-
tensely increased by the remaining promendrrs on
the several promenades and cliffs of the :Move places,
being literally covered-with lady-bugs. Thus many .
lof those persons who" had been roost expo,ed, an
their return to their homes, found Iliemselves not

I only enveloped with this compact little shell insect:
but so regularly dotted on the clothes, that it had

}the appearance of a scale armour. At an early
hour in the morning, the whole of the line ofcoast
was found to be covered with them to the great
annoyance of all parties; and in order to give the'
reader a correct idea of the extent and quantity of
these unwelcome sgtlers, five bushels were swept,

j from the Margate pier, and nearly the same from ,
that of Itamsgateshl arbor. To walk on them might ,
readily compared to Walking on snow on a frosty )

I day. The locality whence they first tool fight ,
• remains at at present unknoWn.

Important 11:174; Morement.—At a meeting of the
New York •• Democratic- Whig.' Voting Men's'
General Committee, held-at tiro vilway House, Nein.
3, 1847, the following resolutions were adopted,.
amongothers:

"Resolved, That to commit the guidance of a
vessel to the hands of a pilot who had never been
at sea or studied its charts, would, by common con
sent. be deemed an act of rashness—that it would •
be equally unwise to.place at the head of this goy-1
ernment , holding under its care the lives and for-
tunes oftwenty millions of people. any individual
whose opinions upon the leading points of our
political economy are yet underlarLd

Resolved, That in the designation of the perso•t
for the Whig candidate. for the approaching canvass
we have encountt,red no embarrassments. have met
with no discordanfopinions, and or that high and
solemn trust we do nut hesitate again to inscribe
and blazon nn our shield the much loved: and long.
honored name of Henry Clay."

This is followed by a long eulogium upon Mr
Clay.

.a:"..r The Lehigh Register of the 3 let til t , says
Lieut. T. D. Shaw. of the United States Navy. the
gallant commander of the U. S.schooner Petrel, at
the bombardment of Vera Cruz; and ol Tuspan,
arrited in our borough on Wednesday. the 23th
instant,.and was warmly received by a large mete
of friends, who are numerous throughout the
State. On the evening of his arrival, a large body
of our citizens, attended by music, assembled at
his lodgings, to greet him vs ith a welcome. Three
hearty cheers were given, and a call far Lieut.
Shaw, when he appeared on the porch of the hotgl,
and in a t ery handsome style, probably a lit tle pe
culiar to himself, or to his profession, addressed
our citizens. Touching upon the Mexican war,
our navy, the gallant band of officers and seamen.
with whom he had served in the Mexican gulf, the

I glorious character of his native State, &c , &c.
The address was short, but rich with sentiments.
that were received with long and baud applause.

We ask the people to mark this, and see wheth-
er the Tories of this conrtry Milt carry out their
designs. Such language in the days of our fore-
fathers, would have been rewarded with a halter.
Is it less culpable now ?—Ohio Statesman.

JO. The editor of a religious journal, in an ar-

ticle. on the general ignorance of newspaper ex
pendituris and editorial labor, says that he once
received an article for publication, in which was
enclosed our rent, with a request that he would
send the writer as many additional copies of the
journal as the cent would ply for. That was
rather too bad.

SC {11)1:N DE ATI( - 011 Tilestlay morning a man
named William Boyle. dtcd Very suddenly while
inning at table. in the " Right of Way House, -

kept by Mr. Dougherty-, on Liberty street, in ti.e
Fifth Ward. The Coroner held an inquest upon
the body.— Tritgraph.

try A pamphlet of .1 .2 pages has recently been
published, giving an account of Dr. John Wilson,
who lately died at Brattleboro', aridwho is general
ly supposed to. have been the celebrated robber.
Captain Thunderbolt. It contains the confession
of .Nlichad Marti, or Captain Lightfoot, the com-
panion of Tanderbolt. The opinion strengthens.
even at Brattleboro', that Wilson was really the
noted alerbolt ; indeed, there are circiiin•tance,

existing pro% trig this, which cannot, it would Teem.

be gainsayed in any manner.—Sprtugfie/d Repub.

Cuanos n'Arratus TO 11.11.1;t3 —The corres-
pondent of the Ohio Slu6r iniciii has the following
in relation to the Naples mission, vacated by the
resignation of W. H. Polk, Esq.:

It appears to be understood in political circles,
here, that the mission has been tendered to the
Hon. Wm. now Commissioner of Indian
„Affairs. I presume' he will hardly accept it, as the
Secretary of War will probably prit'a veto on his
resignation of his present important trust.

Eagle ,ar,yiag off Chill—A little boy, ten
years of age, in the canton of Geneva. was late!)
seized tey an eagle at the moment at which he had
taken some eaglets from a nest. The bird carried
him to a height of upwards of :iv° metres, the
summit of a rock, %%herd luckily some shepherds
were engaged, who immediately rescued the poor
boy, lie had sustained no other injury than a vi-
olent fright. and the prolound impression of the
eagles data's.

Remarkablr Phenontrnon.—The Courierdes Etats
Unis says that Mr Glatz, of this city, has a child
which affords an example of the freaks of nature.
as follows. The child is hardly twenty two months
old, and is thirty-nine inches in height. Recently
it grew five inches in three days, and then, after
twelve days' intermission, it grew four inches in
a week. As the Courier is informedby M. Leg:mud,
the French physician who attended it, it is the
most curious phenomenon ever observed : the most
rapid growth known being three inches in eight
days. We add With regret that this abnormal de-
velopment has exhausted, the strength of the child,
which is reduced to such a state that the circulation
ofthe blood can be:seen in its veins It lives only-
by the homing it receives, and they despair of rais-
ing it

Railway colass the bihmus of l'unama.—:‘l
Klein, who was sent to Bogota to treat with On.
government of New Grenada for the establishment
of a railway across the Isthmus of Panama, has
returned to France. Ile has completely succeed
ed in his mission, having obtained most advanta-
geous conditions for the company he represented.
The works will 'briefly be commenced.

Caphtre of Veder Khan Bry —Letters from Con
stantitiople state that Beder Khan Bey, the butcher
of the Nestorian Christians of Mesopotamia, has
surrendered to Ocinan Bey, the Turkish command
er, and has been sent to Constantinople as a priso
tier.

The Dr,l4e —Coutrarts were entered into yes.
terday with Ale,srs. & Kelly of Columbi-
ana county. Ohio for the erection of the abutmen's
of our bridge the work to be commenced and com-
pleted with the utmost despatch. The prices are
fur the Eastern abutment, s3h per perch, and the
Western abutment $4 per perch.— Ilrlachng

P.ad Ofl.—Thc ladies of Pottsville lately sent an
advertisement to the printer there, headed '.l3eaux
wanted,- and he, like a very ungallant gentlemen,
refused to publish it.

cry Mr. Knowles, the Dramatist, we see it stated,
is likely to gain, rather than rose, by his rejection
of the paltry sum offered him by Royalty, as a
pension. A proposal has been made in Glasgow
for the institution of a fund for the purchase of an
annuity to the author of The Hunchback."

Loral.--On the morning of Commencment
day, cries of "murder," "help," &c., were heard
issuing from a house in Chopel streegreatly to the
alarm oi the neighbors, several of whom immedi•
ately rushed in to ascertein the cause; when 10, and
behold ! the lady of the house was discovered with
her husband across her lap, on whom she was in-
flicting a regular spaakado. for some breach of
family discipline, and who was making the welkin
ring at the top of his yoice for assistance.—New
Hoven Reg. of Tuesday.

Only a Commencement ,—The New York c,•rres•
pondent of the Boston Chronotype, speaking of
Stewart's fins establishment in New York, says:

" A single lady'from Tennessee has during this
week spent thirteen thousand dollars at the counter,
by way of commencing house•keeping."

We do not wonder at such an extravagant lady
remaining single.

cO.• The doctrine of proscription as introduced
by Jack=son, has ever been repudiated by Whigs.—
DuiTata CominereiulAdvertiser.

Proof—During the few weeks Francis Granger
was Postmaster General, he boasted that he had re.
moved seventeen hundred " Loco-Foco" Postmas
will° make room for Whigs.—Rochester Advertiser.

NAT:LON/I: Coxi-ExTiox.—The following reso
lotion was. passed by the Democracy-of Holmes
county, Ohio, at their recent convention:

Racked, That to are in favor-of holding a na•

tionadconventlon, to nominate a candidate for the
presidency; and stiggest that such convention he
held iu Cincinnati or l'iltOurgi and that the dele
gates from Ohio should be instructed to opprue the
, two thirds rule.-

of A young princess has been bon to Rrazil
There was great disappointment;itprince Was ex
pected.

What a Number!---There are.now over six thou
sand inmates in the New York Alths House.

LOCO X ATTARS.
.6PanAriz— e a witnessed all

the:annual parades of the Pittsburghrirernen, that
have taken place for some' years past, arid'have trl-
Wais admired those grand eXhibitioniof taste-and
enthusihsm. Hut the affair of Saturday last Bur_
passed all their former efforts. The companies
turne I out in their whole strength; the-engines and
reels were beautifully decorated with ribbons ,
streamers, flowers &c. The members, who are as

fine a looking set of men as ever lived, appeared
in appropriate costu"mes. They marched through
the principid streets of the two cities, to the music
of a number of braze bands. The streets, the win-

o doiss and doors, were crowded with people of all
ages and sexes, who had gathered from far and
near to witness the pageant. According to an ar-
rangement previously made, Vice Preiiclent DAL- 1
LAS appeared upon the balcony of the St. Charles

I Hotel, while the Firemen passed, and was greeted
by hearty cheers from the members of the differ-
ent companies. The one in the rear, the Vigilant,
halted in front of the St. Charles, and with the
immense concourse of citizens who were assembled

ithere, gase nine cheers for the Vice President.
The Hope F.ngine and Hose company, of Bit ,

mingham, led off The apparatus was drawn by
the members, IAho were very neatly dressed, and

ithe engine was glaring with ornaments.

I The if askingion Engine and Hose company, from
Allegheny, followed. This is one ofour best COM.

panies; and on this occasion the members were
successful in their efforts to make a fine show.

The Proidcni Engine and Hose company, also
from Allegheny, looked exceedingly well; and was

creditable to our sister city.
The Allegheny, the company that is always

about when the bell rings., presented a ‘ery bra
Bata appearance, which was heightened by the mu-
sic of White's great Pittsbiagh Brass Band.

The Eagle—we think the oldest company in the
city—turned out with the Reel, which was in fine
trim, and bore a streamer on which was this in.
scription, "Judge us by our actions.'

The Duquesne Engine and Hose company, com-
posed ofnever tiring spirits, appeared equal in all
respects to any other in the procession. An ex-
cellent band of music accompanied them.

The Neptune Engine and Hose company—a
company notorious in the city for skillful and da-
ring members—looked exceedingly well. The ap•
paratus was drawn by splendid horses; and an ap-
propriate banner was displayed. The Circus Band
came next, in their magnificent carriage drawn by
fourteen horses.

The .Niagara Engine and Rose company, from' '
the Filth Warila glorious set of fellows—ap-
peared next; elegantly attired. The apparatus
was drawn by beautitul horses. A Band accom-

panied the whole.
The Vigilant Indyendent Bose company, with

their superb Reel, followed; and were the admira-
tion of the spectators. They had with them the
German Band.

The Uncle Sam—a small engine, but during a
tire a large sculled company—from our sister city,
followed.. The apparatus seas drawn by the com-
pany, the members being very tastefully dressed.

The Vigilant came on last, but not least in any
respect. The apparatus was drawn by beatititui
horses, and all were well decorated. A Band ac-

companied, which, during the halt before the Sr.
Charles Hotel, played Hail Columbia and Yankee
Doodle In a elicit that made the crowd shout.

We have here noticed each company in the or
der in which it passed ; but we know that we have
not done justice to aoy one of them. Such anex-
hibition cannot well be described on paper; to be
appreciated it should have been seen. it gives
ample testiinuny that our young men are increas-
ing in public spirit and usefulness; and that the
affairs of the country will be in no danger when
entrusted to such hands. May they all live to see
another such Parade.

New Wolin ox ASSOCIATICM—Weare indebt•
to .Mr. Wm. S.Caldwell for a copy of a new work
that has just been published in this country, bear-
ing the following significant title: " The Organ'
:Warm of Labor and Assoriaikon. By ikt Aim

cornr. Translatad from the French by Fran-
cis George Shaw." We 61101 notice it again in a

few days; in the mean time those nho acknoty

ledge themselves converts to the theories of Society
promulgated in the book in question, should obtain
a copy. Price 23 cents.

Swisnti sc.—On Saturday. a man named Came-
ron, was arrested on a warrant from Alderman
Scully, for obtaining eleven head of cattle from a

drover, under false pretences. Cameron stated
that his brother was a contractor on the rail road,
and had a farm in the neighborhood of this city,'
and that he wished to purchase the cattle for him
and take them to his farm. The droversold them
to him. Cameron brought them to this side and
sold some of them at a less price than he agreed
to pay. The money was seen with him on Friday
afternoon ; but on Saturday morning he had none

in his possession. He raised sixty dollars in some
way, which he gave to the drover for a horse, but
did not get possession of him. Cameron is now

in jail.
PnISOXT.R ENCAPID FROM TUE PENITIorriATIT

—About 3 o'clock on Sunday morning, a prisoner
in the Penitentiary named Bill M'Cartney, who
was arrested in this city; and convicted in Fayette
county., about two years since, fot stealing, made
his escape, and had not been re-taken late last
evening, though search was made for him. A re-
ward of $5O has been offered by the Warden.

Bill succeeded in sawing the bars of his cell
window, and, being rather slim, succeeded in
crawling out. Se went into the dye.house, and
got a pole, upon which lie climbed to the top of
the outer wall ; and from thence he descended spun
a rope which he made out of his bed clothes.—
This is the report we have heard.

IWCartney was sentenced to seveoyears' im.
prisonment, and has not yet served two. 'There
is but little doubt that he will be caught.

TII ATIIE.—The house was 'crowded on Satur-
day evening, so that we could not get a comforta-
ble sight; to get a seat was out of the question
with those who happened to drop in a little late.
From. the enthusiasm manifested by the audience,
we concluded that the company and the pieces
gave great satisfaction.

A long bill is offered for this evening, upon which
may be seen the names of Marble, Dunn, Miss Pe-
trie, and other favorites.

WELCII.MI NATIONAL Cincra.—The Pavilion of
this celebrated Circus was crammed to suffocation
on Saturday night. We Protest against admitting
such tremendous crowds ;"there is but little enjoy
ment where people are so crushed together. How-
ever, all agree that the performances were truly
astonishing, and that the amusements of Pain
Rice were rich.

([j There was a difficulty on the of Allegheny
Bridge-yesterday, between the Allegheny and Vigi-
lant Engine companies, but fortunately it did not
reFult severely:

OHAMBERS' CITEOPCEDIA—No 1.5 ofthis rat-
uable periodical, just rcc'd and for anlefat

sop*. MORSE'S.

Notwithstandinf tbe excitements of Satur•
day aflernoon and evening, tbere were but three
cases befog.the Fayor yesterday morning. This
is creditabletots city. '

. -
lisnrs.zra A BOUT.-A band of loways are now

in our city ; and it isexpected that they wilt ex-

hibit some of the cetemoniesi.of, their tribe before

leaving.

aZ)=. The Sable Ilarmonists will open in the
Athenmum on Friday next, '1 he new company
will raise an excitement to this city, surely.

AND SET ANOTEI ndrews 'gives one more
Concert previous to the departure of the Troupe
for the south This evening they appear in their
favorite pieces. See advertisement.

THE DUNN CASE will be argued in the Supreme
Court to day.• Great inierest is felt in the dcci-

07 Cargoes will have to be weighed at Johns
town until the weigh•house is rebuilt in Allegheny

0:1-"Ihe alarm yesterday was false

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared and corrected every Afternoon

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COMMITTEE FOR SEPTEMBER.

Jas. Dalzell, W. W. Wallace, W. J. Totten

PORT OF PITTSBURGH

33 FENT WATER IN TUE cnANNsi.

ARRIVED.
Mary Ann, Duncan, Cincinnati
Highlander. Parkin, Cincinnati
Camden, Hemphill, Beaver
Louis M'Lean,l3ennett, Brownsville
Corso!, Bovi man, Brownsville

DEP
Louis iNtLean, Bennett, Brownsville
Consul, Bowinanrßrownsville
Financier, Koontz, Cincinnati
Camden, Hempliill,Bea‘er
Yankee, Koontz. Cincinnati

PITTSBURGH lIARREIS-DAILT REVIEW.
OFFICE OF THE POST,

Mosnsv Monsii No, Sept. 13, 1647.5
SALT.—Regular sales at $1 123iii1 ac•

cording to quality and quantity
GRAlN.—Receipts light, and prices without

change. Small sales at former quotations.
FLOCR.—Sales of 50 bhls on Saturday; from

first hands, at $1 673 /,,s. bbl. The supply is small,
and receipts very light. Sales from store by the
dray load at $4 9.00i55 no, and by the single bbl.
at $5 00515 25, which is a slight advance.

RICE—The market has become very bare.—
Regular sales at 630163 c. per lb.

BACON.—No change in prices. Sales to the
trade at the following figures: Hams vow C.
sides 5 Sj ; shoulders 7c ; hog 'round SP4S3c per

•

lb.
SUGAR —Porto Rico at 7.4 by the bbd.; N. 0.

do., c per lb.
.MOLASSES.—A sale 34 bbls. N. 0. at 34i c.

per gal.

CIIEF.SF..—Heart' stock in market; sales W.
R. at 436 i c. per lb.; cream at 7071 c. per lb.

WINDOW GLASS.—SaIes 75 bxs: S >llO at
$3 25.

EXPORT or COTTON —The amount of Cotton
exported from this country to England from IS2O
to 1816, inclusive, was 7,5713, 152.7'22 pounds.—
We copy the follouing official statement from one
of our exchanges, taken from Mr. Macqueen's evi-
dence given before the Parliamentary Committee
on the navigation laws:
COTTON. IMPORTED raos THE UNITED STITES.

By British Official Re/urns.
1820.... 89,999,174 lbs.
1821.... 93,470,745
1822..'.. 101,031,76 "

1823.... 142,532,112 "

1824.... 92,187,880 "

1525 139,908,699 "

1826.... 130,8.58,023 "

18:27.... 216,924,812 "

1828.... 251,752,289 "

1829.... 157,189;396 "

1830.... 210,885,358 "

183.1.... 219,333,6.28 "

1832.... 219,756,753 "

By commerctal returns-1
two years in nrrear :

1845.. • . 670,820,000 "

1833 237,506,75 S Ms
1834.... 269,203,075 "

1835....281,455,812 4,

1836.... 289,615,692 "

1537.... 320,01.5,716 4,

1838.... 431,437.888 "

1839.... 311,597,793 "

1840....457,856,504 "

1841.... 358,640.934 "

1342.... 414,030,779 "

1843.... 574,738,520 "

1844.... 517,218,622 "

he official

445,7d0,000 "

Total 7,576,152,722 "

or, 337„560tons, which at SI cts. Itt. is X266,322,-
535 !

Tag Rick Cnor.—Comparative Statement of
of the total Rice Crop ofSouth Carolinaand Geor-
gia. fur 1646 and 'l7.
Charleston Receipts 116,250
Add exports from George•

town to New York 496

146,756, '47. '46.
Less received from Savan-

nah 2,336
Tea. Tee.

—146,420 103,330
31,739 32,447

ME 176,159 .150,527
IfEMP STATISTICS.—MI .SCPURI.—We copy the

following it utaa u.e. Jt.. i...•u,n .‘ew Era:— bales.
Receipts at St. Louis in 1847 72,394

in lS•16 33853
in 1845 30,997
In 1844 59,292..11 it

Add stock not yet in market, (1347)

Total produce of Missouri in 4 years.... 193,000.
Which reduce] to tons and divided by 4, will give
S,OOO tons at the average annual crop of Misseurilfor the four last years.

CRIIIIITIg.II Galvanic Remedies f,Jr all kinds of
aervous affections they have been used with entire
success in all cases of Rheumatism, acute or chro
nic, applying to the head; face or limbs; gout, tic
jolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervous or sick head-
ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,
:onvulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-
ralgia, general debility, &c. Incases ofdyspepsia,
which is simply a nervous derangement of the di
gestive organs—they have been found equally sue-
zessful.

These applications are in the form ofRings and
Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, hr.

go- See advertisement for further particulars on
the outside of this sheet.

Forsale at the only agency, 57 Market street

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY
PIIILADLLPHIA, April 26, 1846

Being afflicted for some 8 years with that most
listressing disease, the asthma, and for the last
1 years much of the time confined to my room,
tad at several different times my life was des
?aired of; I concluded to obtain some of Ma-
cord's Sicilian Syrup, wbtch was recommended to
tie by a friend from, New York, who stated that

mit had cured some of the most inveterate cases
rnown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
hat, after using the above medicine for about 4
weeks, I was entirely .relieved; and I believe radi-
ally cured. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. OWEN,
• No 175 'Bertram st., Phitetra.

Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;
see advertisement. feb22

One More Concert at the Eagle Saloon
-T"IS, Monday evening, Sept. - 13th; a great va

riety of New Songs, Comic, Ethiopean and
Sentimental, among which, air Prize Songs, Iron
City, way flown South, int! Allegheny Belle, will
PesWlg for the last time. • sepl3 it

-

-
- , 4,IAS9NIC NOTICE

-

)
1-( •

. 1-7
-

A Ec-nvoCatiiin••of Lodges 45, 219 and 221,A.
I M., will be held this (Monday) evening, in.ihe
Masonic Hall, at 7 o'clock. By order,

• . S. -MaINLEY, Sec'y 45. ..

W. J. D VVITT, Seey. 219.
sep 13-1 11 I. J. ASHBRIDGE,Sec'y. 221.

Lectures on tne,Object_of.Llfe. ,

AT the request of a number of friends, the Rev.
T.'1.1. Swim-rote will deliver a course of Lee.

tures, three in number, on the Object of Life, in the
Methodist Protestant Church, Fifth street, shrive
Smithfield, commencing this evening, (Monday,land
continuing Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, at
past 7 o'clock. Single Vekets 25 cents. Course tick=
eta, for one person, 50 eta., for a gentleman andla-
dy, 75 cents; Course tikkets for a gentlernan and two
ladies, $l. 'Tickets to be had at Messrs. Ogden &

Snowden's Drug Store, cornerof Wood and, Second
streets .7. J. Gillespie's Fancy Stqre,No.76-Woodet.,Thos. Palmer's Store, No. 47, Market st.,
Sargeant's Drug Store, Allegheny City, and at the
door ofthe Church. sel3-3t

Fashlona.ble Boot Maker.

jTHEsubscriber would respectfully inform
the public that he has purchased the Boot Es-
tablishment of B. Perry; No. 55 Wood st., and

will carry on thebusiness, in future, in all its branch-
es. The manufacture ofgentlemen's boots, will be
particularly attended to, and thebest mechanics em-
ploy ed to perfoam all parts of the labor, connected
therewith. The very best materials will be used in
their manufactnrs. From a long experience in the
Inisiness, as well as being a practical workman, the
subscriber expects a share of public patronage.

WM. BUTLER,
63 Wood st., Second dogr from Third st

Having sold out my entire establishment to Win.
Butler, I take groat pleasure in recommending him
to my old rcustomars and the public generally.--
Kno.ing him to be a good practical workman ,I feelconfident that he will give general satisfhetion.

set3-2w B. PERRY.

CZ

Anchor Iron for the Navy

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, & REPAIRS,
Navy Agent's Office, Washington, D C Sep 8, 1847.
OEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
kj office until Thursday, the-70 day of October en-
suing,at 3 o'clock, fur fi.rnishing arid delivering 'at
the navy-yard, in this city, free from expense to the
government, twenty thousand pounds offlatbar iron,suitablefor shackles for anchnrsYto be,dplivered at
the navy-yard, Washington, on oLbefoie the Ist day
of January next, or in as much shorter time as the
contractor can accomplish it; all ofwhich iron must
be hammered from blooms - into rough bars :and
then wrought under the hammer to sizes and shapes,
according to the-specifications that will be furnished
the contractor, and can be seen previuusly.upon ap-
plication at this office. • The aforesaid iron Is requir-
ed to be of the very best quality, free from all defects;
and must be true to, the sizes that may he ordered,
and to be sufsect to such tests and inspection as may
be directed, and to be in all respects to the..entire
satisfactionofthe Commandantofthe said navy-yard,
or it will no thereceived. Bond, with two approved
sureties in one-halfthe estimated amount of the con-
tract will be required, and ten per century/ in addi-
tion will be withheld from-the amount ofeach,pay-
ment to be made, as collateral security for the-due
and faithful performance ofthe contract; which will
on no account be paid. until the -contract is com-
plied with in ail respects.- After deducting ten per
centun,, payment will he made,by the United States
within thirty days after _bills. duly certified and ap-
proved, shall be presented to the navy agent.

Contracts and bonds to be executed ten days after
they have been received by the person whose offer

, may be accepted, or the bureau will consider itself
I at iiberty to offer it to the next lowest responsible

I bidder. Every offer must be accompanied by a writ-
ten guaranty, signed byone or more responsible per-
sons, to the erred that he'or they undertake tbatthebidder or bidders will, if his or their bid he accepted,

I enter into an obligation within five days after receipt
I of notice, with gond and i efficient sureties, to furnish
the iron as proposed; and no proposal will be con-
sidered, unless accompanied by such guatanty; ,

To be published twice a week for four weeis; in
the following papers, to wit; Intelligencer,Washing-
ton; D. C.; Hartford Times, Hanlon], Connecticut;
Journal ofCommerce, Evening Post. and Globe, at
New York; Pennsylvanian ind Keystone, t-Phila-
delphia, Morning. Post, at Pi'tsburgh, -Pennsylvania;
Sun,and Republican and Argus, Baltimore; 'Enquir-
er, Richmond, Virginia. . .

sel 3td - WM. B. SCOTT, Navy Agent.
Tanner's 011.

barrels justreceivCd and for sale by -
scpl3 MILLED. .4z. 111CKETSON

7> ‘,. SANTA rE
'he'lndiependenct_correspondent of the StLouis-

Republi4m-.-Writes. that Mr. Aubry had arrived,
:there frogs Santa Fe, which. place he left on the
-28th of July; with-. Capt. M'Kinney's compalW'
from Monroe county,' and G 5 U. S. wagons in
charge of alfriliing. battalionhad•
been ordered to Santa Fe from Ties, and 25 citi-zens haidtesolved to fortify themselves at.the lat-
ter place'Many-Taos women followed the- Am-
erican camp, determined not to return horns until
their husbands became friendly to the ll...States,.

An insurrection has beennjpptiirthe !TA
the plOttera fled to the mountains • 'No glitAiiierae
permitted to enter Santa re by thesouthern route.::
The murilere.rti of"B?own were undergoing' Zami-:
uation - and .would be,einnicieci.:-,,G0v.--Artriiick,'
whilst on his way to \Albe_querque, was arrested :
and detained aCChibuahua. Four 'Mexicans, on.-
the 23d .ofbroil lad the :Store of Mt. Jas.-
Aull, at Chihuahua;mti idered hirrOndstole ssp,oo.
Three of the scoundrels hail been; arrested :lirttecity authorities, and' Coinmitied for tifal;' Tlfilwere prompted solely by a loye of ot.tudir.:;.- :,'Americans and their property ,vtere;respected ;
but no persons, save neutrals, -were permitted to
leave. .Messrs. Alvarez, Agney -and -.Kirkland,re candidates, at'Sama Fe, -for the'Territorial
Legislature. . . .

p' Graces are but the prints of the footitepi Of
the angel of eternity: •

IPLANNELS.—Red; Brown-and Barred Mountie,
an additional, supply just received from,the

manufacturers. A`lso,a few-pieces low prieed.Cni-
sinetts for sale by GEO. COCHRAN-,,-', •

sepl3 - ' • No. 26 Wood Street::

JRON SND l'ons•lion-assoated;
350 kegs Nails in,store ;and for sale by

L. S. WATERMAN,T„z
No. 31 Water, and 01 Fronfrur. 4.

im[A.SaBLACKING,( i)eNb9yS,B.A-3eAH tir t,4! 1!; If uostocrec e:dco alt, d. Co

sell ' -- cot Ist'-and-Wood sta.'

NvVo 0 °b ;o: LeTsatletighled,cto. cashan .4uw2i2twie
11 ESMIIIIISM IN INDIA—Tbis. curiOusmorkia

well,worthFeeding. Just rc sewed and for gals
at - MORSE'S Liteary Depot,

gel 1 85 FourthEt., between Marketand Wood.

EDUCATION—Fonnned on the Nature: of Altai
G. Siinrnho*:' Anr sale at

gel 1 MORSE'S
'HE CASTLE BRAVO—A new novel,by Mrn:
L. Sweetzer.- For sale nt

eel I MORSE'S.

CHAMBER'S MISCELLANY—No2 oftkil
• •-able workjuatreceived and for twle.o
sc 1 1 bitaLSEiLl•

yiLEMENTS OF ANIMAL-MAGNETItSI4: or
LI Process-and Applicationsforrelievingliuinan
Sufferings. For sale at eel Ij . MORSELS.-

.

ME.. p Sh h)4ofilfebetri—eDir':eir d7B4for dale
'PII

sell SIORSV-S.
thrillingstory, patti-

tioner. Jusirreeeivell aniffeisaleatsell.

EORGE LIPPARD has issued a new -Story.; in
Ur the cheari form, au titled theßolie of Wisalukan.
For sale by [septl] •

.„ MORSE„

AITHIGREVIEW—The Sepembqr numbers ifor
' sale . 4. litipßSE,.

ritifil Iica.TICULTKRIST, and Journal orßural
Arj, and natal Taste.. §ept.:ziiniti.iii4l:ialtiby
sell.. PJORSZ.-.

r EGENDS OF MEXICO, by,GeorOr S.X.ippard„
LI a work-seiand.to nand ofhi* fonzier ,
Just received and for saleat'

sell:
WM

Noitskie; '

RMER73 LIBRARY—4.15Iontly Juurnal ofr,Agriculiure±The
MORSE'S.;

_GOLDAND.R.SILVECOIN--Taylor,aGold.anti
SilverCoin Examiner and Counterfeit Detector,

No 73. Just received and fur case at
• slept I MORSE'S

UNION MAGAZINE.'FOII'SEPT-4 Yeipiich
number, just teceised and coi-selaakt -

sell
fI3IiIIIII,ERS> CYcLQYEDIA:--No 16, ,arid ;,,ths

lait of this ticks valuable tveri,just receiied,St
sot •

-.- MORSE'S;

HEPARRICIDE--Blood rod corers and blackT pictures—A LinidOti Story: Forttile'st
Bel I .151ORSE'S.A

3.4.0r e. F.okragiatizzaa:it:ig! and what itsTzingDell) *ORS}! .

or the S'i,icerei of ihii Monotain,
fo'r aale by [sell]

TACK SEEPPAILD—A,roniance, I, ti ' Iliirisi:GALLANT
Ainsworth, Esq. For sale at -, 4 ... • ,

sell •."'.'' ' - ' - ' TORSE'S:::-TOM, or the Perils coca! oiler.' For.
Sale at!,- . .. ..,

-- -..'-__ ..- .- -4101L5E,....
1-,‘LOWERS ..PERSONIFIED--No-5-41thii'beita-

-1 _ILL tiful work, just received sinkfur aide at ....,.- :.
1.. sell '-ir- EIORSE'S.-,

TI,IIIIRIERISM—PoOtiIar, views or the doctrine
of Charles Fourier;! by' Parke Goditfirt; for

sale at : [septll) , , • DIORSPP;.

BLACKWOOD--"The Angola number jaat Testi- TN.
ed and for sale in single number:at

neptl 1 MOUSE'S.

NEW NOVEL—Red baCk and 'yaw picturos
A choicc'articte orthe Ligraharn Scheelr joist

received and for taliat
septl M°R-Sr-.1•-•

•A NOTHER---Grcen hack"and red. pictures; illus-
.trated Darly, very choice, in the Ingraht
style ofpopula-flight teadiegt. sale at'_

septl 1 .

GIN. TAYLOR—A.very pretty edition by Lind-
say .& Blaclustono, for sale at

eepti MORSE'S.
- 1- 7-NmicFlippcx.mi. Or September; for rite tit',Oeptil: • blcaeskiB

New Books
DE Organization ofLaborand Associatien; trans-.T lated,frum, the French of M. Briattepurt,,by

G. Shaiy. . . ,
Wagner the Wein Wolf, part 2. - '
Gallant Tom, or tlie'Perilm ofa Safor
Ca Braio; by'Alrs-„M. L. Sweetaer.
Arabian Nights, part 3.
Wei-fling-lon and lily Generals, part 3 and.4.
Duels and Dueling, by C. Sumffierfield -ofTeial.-
The Monk's Revenge, by.S. Spring; fresh aopplit
Flowers Personified, part 6,splendidly' illoetrated.

• TheNantilus, or -American Pioneer. - .";•

„Martin the Foundlingf- complete in 1 voL; fresh

Martin theFoundling; • in 2, rols, -with 63 illuatra=
thins and Portraits: • - • -•

TheParrieide; by the anther ofLife in .London.
- Walter Wolfe, or the •Doom ofthe Drinker; fresh

supply
Joseplti, illustrated; part 3 •••

Life of Gee...Winfield Scotti-illustrated,
Medina,. or: thc:Crimett- Lonfion•

part 3.
Democratic Review, for September.
Living Ake,.-No. 173.
The Ensnared; by Lady Charlotte Rory: Irasb

supply
The Olden Time, last number.
1844, or the Power-orthe-a S F.! fresh
Taylor's Money Reports ;for Setiteint sr.

For sale by CALDWELL,' cf
set° . 3d at., opposite the Pont Office;

AILS--120 ,Kege, in attire end for Bale b
sep3 wwiLLlAmsi iicovood. It ;

• I For- ft e,

FOUR LOTS:--Bounded by Fenn,Liberty andHay
ate , oath' lot having $4 ft. front, iiird-oawndin •

back 110 ft.-. Two ofthcm:are corner lota,-'and.
Frositiolvt(the,whole'property.ia one of then:keita&
ventagentorlirthe city. For tbrtber-infonhation ap;
Etylui • m.sxmcrzwELpErc., Fourtksttinova tf :bet, WandandSinitlifiela.—

NIMAI- CHEMISTRY;fir OiMailte.Chenti4ry,,*',iti.ajititication toPhysiologyand Pathology,
by Antos Licbig, Professor.of Chemistry. Far sal*
ut [aug2Bl:. 7 .1- • MORSE'S.

*, 7-,a; .1:::81:.:"7 gaturGh -7.v_lf ir saise: by.moc..a1 ‘‘-.

J.D.WILLIAMS, 110• woou-zep3
- • .

igarrli,sLorialßubtterarllcata..AMARTINEiS Military of the.Gironcristiii-
Li Fresh Gleanings,or 'a NewSheaf from the Old
Field of CiiiiiinentakErrepe;:,

Live, of theliecr9maruraf4rStoryof kfittfe 'of:Waterloo; „put rec.ot.-Bo svirorravile by

Mackerel.
f ibble No. 3 large ;ilia received and fur sale

1 ; sepl3 by MILLER 4, RICEETSOIsi.
. .

Bez:thier Pens,
LATINATED by galvanic process, as, good asr gold pens, IS cent‘a canl containing 20 pensand

a good penholder. Sold by Thomas Kennedy,
Wood st., Pittsburgh.
Pon No. 1 suitable or Running hand.

2 " Secretary "

t/ 3 " Round "

" 4 " Italian
5 ‘. 'Old Engli.h Blank Letter;
6 " Lady's Rand;

Each Card contains twenty Pens, with a good Pen
Holder.

The Pen No 4 is principally used in Writing and
DAwing Schools

Nu 5 for copying Music, marking Par-
cels, ctc.

Nos I and 2 fur 4ank-Note Signatures;
as these Pens never cut the papers however fine, or
however heavy the hand may' be.

Money refunded in all cases where .he above
Pena gio not give sansfaction. - aelaAw

11A.RNDEIV & CO's•

At:
_

PASSENGER AND REMITTANCE
Ofdce.

PERSONS brought out by this Agency upon the
most reasonable terms, front any part or, Eng-

land,'lreland, Scotland, and Wales, and in Packet I
Ships only. Foreign Correspondents to agents of
the Brltish Government have frequently cautioned'
Emigrants at Home and their friends in America,
against the frauds thatare continually practised upon
them, and have always referred to the well known
house of Ilarnden 4- Co. as the right place for, all to
apply if they wish to be treated with punctuality and
kindness. We refer to the above facts in view of
the conduct of the Rev.: Editorof the
Pittsburgh Catholic,whhas-sat injudgmentuponusos he snivels) by oejecting our advertisement
from his paper, tnus depriving us ofa faif chance to
come before the Catholic Community, and let them
judge of us by ouractions. . •

• Sight-Drafts to any amount payable at any of the
branches of the Provincial, or National Banks of.
Ireland, England, Scotland, &c. We draw our own
Exchange, we do not take money and send it to the'
East to getsome one else to-remit, thereby causing
mistakes end &rays. Let."the trams, tifo. call
upon us, and we will accommodate them 'af New
York rates. JOSHUA 'ROBINSON,

European Agent,
sth st.. one door below Wood st.

S. M'KINIfEY,
House, Sign, and Ornamental Painter,

AND.DEALAR
Nci. 44, ST. CLAIR STILLET, PiTTSBURGII,

NAs constantly on hand _all -.kinds of Partrrs,
either Doi or Mixed; Japan and Copal Varnish;

Linseed Oil; Boiled Oil; Spirits Turpentine; 'Mode*
Glass; ofall sizes; Putty, Paint Brushes,- &a., all Of
the best quality, and for sale at reasonable prices.

se 1t-tr
Barley ;Wanted:.

FMST RATE BARLFOY will be takeninduringthisseason, at the Fort Pitt Brewery, Stephen
street, (near the Toll-gnte, Pennsylvania Avenue on
the 4th st. road,) fur which the highest pride will be
paid in cash.

septll-Iwd-wif M. KEOGH.
For Sale at Barris!: . ,

A GOOD'assortment or writing, letter and *rap-
ping paper, and paper hanging's. Great variety

ofblank and school bookeand deeds; almanaes fur
184S; large family school books and pocket bibles
and testaments; school bookst•a variety of pictures,charts; and maps. . The Pioneer in two vols; Thee-
logical sketchbook in two vols 4 bed- cords; plough
and fishing lines; a variety of brushes; twit. 'cheap
antrgood brass mantel clocksriCalkinrcinett white
Louisville lime; window eash and glass':'-' -

Rapti* L -BARRIS, Fifth

SUNDRIES--23 Bele Copperas f.10 doz. Woolen Sooks3,-. • • "-

. . 3 pieces Tow Linen; ,• • - -
- Bbls Rye Flour - • •

5 c 4 Crab Cideci on consignmen
sep3- 11..-J. D.WILLIAMS, 110 Woodst.

ArIBROME.GREEN•:- 23 boxes; just receiiied sad
ILI for sale by MAYS-EiBROCKWAY,

aUg.27 r - . ♦ . near Canal Basin.

- t ~.

1211211

196.636
1,464
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